
Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday April 19, 2009

Location: Marcus Borgman's home in Santa Rosa

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Peter Deutsch, David Hedden, Mark Hoffheimer, Steve Rockwell. 
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guest: David Brin
Minutes taken by Peter Deutsch and Mark Hoffheimer

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement

Board President Mark Hoffheimer called the meeting to order at 1:02 PM

Introductory Items

Check-in.
Mark may not be able to attend in May.

2.  Working agreements read.

3.  Billy Goals skipped.

4.  Agenda revisions
Added to Other Items Requiring Discussion:

5. Disruptive behavior, 5 minutes, Steve
6. Joe Archangelini request, 5 minutes, Bill

5.  Review of minutes from January meeting.
February minutes have already been approved.
There are too many changes in the March minutes.  Approval postponed to May.
Added to Other Items Requiring Discussion:

7. March minutes, 15 minutes, Mark

item 6.  Review of action items.

Items Requiring Discussion/Decisions

1.  Resource Coordinator's Office Report
Item 2:  Ruven expressed interest (on Billenet) in adding nights to July, but he has not made any request of the
Board.  Les Wright has expressed interest in co-coordinating July; Ruven is looking for a second person.

Items 3 and 4:  “No word” is good; it means that St. Dorothy's has not received any competing request.  (We are
only “penciled in.”  They will notify us if another group wants those times.)
Added to Other Items Requiring Discussion:

8. New Year's location, 15 minutes, Steve
June 27 is the deadline for Pride: Jim H is the liaison.

Item 5:  Bill spoke with Ron Vanscoyk about this.  Ron would be sorry to see us move, but recognizes the need
for us to go wherever works best.  He asks: Does being rurally based add to the appeal of the Billys for urban
Billys?

Item 8: Need to know more about email service – in particular, bounces should be visible to Marcus, and should
not cause automatic removal.  Does a human have to review each email before they send it out, or is that only
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done mechanically?

(No action/information about the office move.  No new information about Saratoga Springs; an offer may have
come in, but there is no hard information.)

2.  Budget for new fiscal year (round 2)
“RLSF Scholarships Given” is very confusing – should use the same words for RLSF and Board Scholarships.
Similar confusion about BESF, but BESF does show up on the main Expense Budget; this is probably a mistake.
See action item 09-apr-1.

Re Fundraising lline entry: last year this was the July auction and drawing; this year, there are no auction
coordinators yet.  (Money from Pride goes directly to RLSF.)   See action item 09-apr-2.  (There are plenty of
good ideas, but no one has committed to executing them.)  There was discussion of the $4,000 budgeted
income from Fundraising Events.  We decided to leave this number as is, given uncertainty about an auction this
year.  The $9,100 General Fund Donations is also uncertain, pending David Brin's presentation today.

Assumptions for the budget: $90/night registration fee (some of which might come from the Affordability Fund).
There are approximately 86 administrative scholarship nights (cook, 2 co-ordinators, + Marcus sometimes);
deducting those from the 1344 actual nights in 2008-2009, we had an average income of $74 paid
(94,306/(1344-86)) + 11 (14153/(1344-86)) scholarship per non-admin night ($85, not $90, but that's close
enough).  But the budget assumed $90 paid, not $90 income including scholarships, and did not exclude the
admin scholarships; so the actual total Registration Fee income for (1210-88) non-admin nights x $74/night =
$83,028, not $102,600.  This leads to a projected deficit of approximately $32,300.

BREAK

[discussion of expenses]

Salary $19,911 and Payroll Taxes $6,875 are wrong (the result of a bookkeeping change), but the total should be
right (except they might only be for 23 pay periods out of 24).

Per-night Event Costs have gone up by over 10% since last year ($84,615 / 1344 = $62.96 vs. $83,340 / 1210 =
$69.70).

We need to allocate $1,500 for legal consultation – 500 will not get us very far.

The payroll processing fee was allocated incorrectly as a bank service change in the past.  We are correcting
this in the budget.

There was some question whether Directors & Officers Insurance is worthwhile.  We will ask whatever attorney
we find to advise us on this and other subjects.

There was discussion of whether to add 1,000 for printing and postage for a hard-copy newsletter (or possibly
just postcards).

No actual action was taken on the budget.  Discussion will continue next month.

Item 3.  Interview of David Hedden for the Board.
See action item 09-apr-3.
Consensed: David Hedden was invited to join the Board.  He accepted.

Item 4.  Fundraising Ideas/Approaches
David Brin distributed a one-page handout summarizing various fundraising ideas.  He discussed the ones that
he felt were worthy of pursuing, including 1) Annual Appeal; 2) Major Gifts by well-off donors; 3) Auction; 4)
planned Giving naming Billy Foundation as beneficiary; 5) Endowment Fund; 6) Investment Fund or Quasi-
Endowment Fund where, in special cases, the principal can be spent; 7) Grants for programs; 8) Gifts in Kind;
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and 9) Events, although they can be expensive to put on.

The first step is to develop a “Case Statement,” which describes why we are a worthy cause and why we need
money.  David will prepare with input from the Board.

David would also like to focus on Major Gifts by well-off donors.  As a first step, a list of well-off Billys will need to
be confidentially prepared.  As a general rule, Major Gifts should be requested by the President, past President
or by another major donor.  In general, with philanthropy, need to make prospective donors understand “why I
give.”  Need to be positive in the message.

Regarding the idea of “membership” dues, David is concerned that this could change the nature of the
organization, creating expectation of benefits.

See action items 09-apr-4, and 09-apr-5.

Item 5.  Gathering: Disruptive Behavior by a Billy
The Billy Board wants to make sure that gatherings are safe and inclusive.  A Billy in need of medical care, who
exhibited disruptive behavior at a past gathering, approached the Billy Board about attending May Day.  He was
told that he could attend if, prior to the April 19 Billy Board meeting, he provided us with a letter from a doctor
indicating that he is on medication and in stable condition.  He agreed to be on his meds during the gathering
and would also be open to intervention regarding unruly behavior, if needed, at the gathering.  He was OK with
these conditions.  The Board took no action, however, as he did not submit his letter and registration for May
Day in the agreed upon time period.

Item 6.  Gathering: Offering to a Billy
For this May Day gathering, the Board decided to waive the late fee and offer two nights of administrative
scholarship to a Billy due to personal circumstances.  The cost of this gift is to be drawn from the Accessibility
Account.  See action item 09-apr-6.

Item 7.  Approval of March Minutes
Postponed until May.

Item 8.  New Year's Gathering Locale
Steve moves to make St Dorothy's Rest the locale for the New Year's gathering.  Consensed, with Mark
standing aside.

Reports
Not discussed.

Meeting ended at 6:10.

Action Items

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #).

New items (added at this meeting)

09-apr-1.  Marcus will investigate why the BESF shows up on  the main Expense Budget.

09-apr-2.  Mark will contact Stephen O'Connell about an auction at July.

09-apr-3.  Marcus will send David Hedden the job description for the Treasurer position; he might be interested
in it, or at least might help recruit.

09-apr-4.  David Brin will “interview” Billy Board members in order to prepare the Case Statement for
contributions and to create a list of well-off Billys.

09-apr-5.  Marcus will generate a list of well-off Billys, including those who know them, and distribute it to the
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Board for input and revision.

09-apr-6.  Bill and Marcus will contact the Billy with the offer to waive the late fee and provide two free nights for
May Day.

09-apr-7.  Mark and Bill will strategize on new Board member recruitment.  Mark will add Board recruitment as a
standing item on agenda section IV.

09-apr-8.  Steve and Bill will strategize about a potential young men's gathering.

Old items

Oldest items are at the top. "Old" is for items before April 2008.

old-11. Mark: List pros and cons of moving the office and send to Jim Gilson, Bill Blackburn, and Paul Mueller.
(First need to understand function of office).

08-nov-11. Jim G: (and whoever else becomes the finance committee):  Changed from Kevin.

● Gather data for finance committee and possible audit.

● Gather data to evaluate the effect of lowering gathering fees.

08-dec-4. Marcus: File for the name Billy Club as a dba name.

08-dec-8.  Jim G: Explore the creation of an endowment fund.  Changed from Finance Committee.

09-feb-1.  Steve: Find an attorney to review the Conflict of Interest policy and By-Laws revisions.

09-feb-2.  Everyone: Review Bill's Conflict Resolution Process to discuss at the next Board meeting.  Send any
suggestions to Bill.   Not sent yet; Bill will do for May meeting.

09-feb-13.  Steve will research how long we can legally run without treasurer.  By-laws say President may not be
Treasurer.

09-mar-3.  Mark and Marcus will discuss a possible move of the office to Santa Rosa.

09-mar-4.  Marcus will investigate and propose a new Whistleblower policy and a Retention of Documents
policy.  In process, Marcus will present something in June.

09-mar-5.  Steve will talk to Scott Marley about safety tent volunteers.

09-mar-6.  Marcus and Scott Selmanoff will get information about potential income and time requirements for
selling beverages at the Pride festival.

09-mar-7.  Marcus will add three rows of average income/bed night to the Bed Nights/Gathering report: (1) from
cash, (2) from RLSF, and (3) from total.

09-mar-10.  Bill will be the liaison with Marty K. and will contact him before the next board meeting.

09-mar-13.  Marcus will work with Joe to get a new tab added to the website for volunteer opportunities.

Closed items

These items are listed only for the record – no action is required.  This is the last time that these items will
appear on the Action Items report.

09-mar-1.  Mark and Jim H will make a decision about separating the action items, future agenda items, and
parking lot items, and will decide whether to include them on the agenda or the minutes.  Done.

09-mar-2.  Marcus will relate the information about St. Dorothy's for a possible Midwinter gathering to Ruven.
Done.

09-mar-8.  Marcus  will research the availability of Ben Lomond for the Midwinter gathering.  Done; on office
report.

09-mar-9.  Marcus will generate probable income and expense based on the numbers from Mark's chart about
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gatherings for the coming fiscal year.  Done; in today's handouts.

09-mar-11.  Steve will send the job description for the portfolio holder to the board members, and they will make
suggestions in writing.  Done.

09-mar-12.  Mark will send an email with names of potential board members to the current board members, and
they will decide whom they can talk to.  Done, but response only from Bill.

09-mar-14.  Mark will send an email to the board members with the information so far about the Leadership
Collaborative.  Closed; no action needed.

08-sep-16. Kevin: Collect basic information from Mendocino Community Foundation about working with them as
a grant umbrella.  Closed.

08-oct-4. Steve: Call individual discussed at (October) meeting to gather more information, with guidance from
Bill, for further consideration at the December Board meeting. Closed.

08-nov-9. Bill: Give Steve the names of younger men who have attended Gatherings recently.  Closed.

08-dec-10.  Bill, Marcus: Create proposed new scholarship policy for Feb. Board meeting.  Done.

Parking Lot

By-Laws Revisions (old item 8) added to action item 09-feb-1.
Gathering Manual Revisions (old item 11) removed.

Item Presenter/Date
1. New Year Gathering – St Dorothy’s Rest Confirm Marcus 
2. Billy Foundation E-Mail List – When/How to Use Marcus 
3. Gathering Attendees/Behavioral Issues/Policy Bill B. 
4. Other Orgs: Outreach and Fees Approach Jim G., Marcus 
5. Billy Board Mission Statement Peter D. 
6. Billy Web Site Mark H. 
7. RC Job Description Changes Marcus and Mark H. 
8. Fundraising Thru eBay by William Marcus 
9. Billy Outreach Mark H. 
10. Internet-Only Gathering Call Unassigned
11. Permanent Scholarship Policy Unassigned
12. Internet-Only Gathering Call Unassigned
13. Permanent Scholarship Policy Unassigned
14. Discussion of Conflict of Interest Unassigned
15. Research Low Cost Gatherings Steve R. 

Portfolios

Item Member(s)

Gatherings Ruven H. (until Oct. 2010), Steve C. (Labor Day only)
BESF Paul M., Kevin B. (inactive)
Publications Marcus
Personnel Mark H.
Fundraising Jim G.
Site Search Steve R./Marcus
By-Laws Peter D., Paul M. 
Billy Boutique Peter G.
Billy Website Joe K., Mark H.
Comm. Advisory Circle Mike G. 
Mendocino Outreach Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
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Grant writing (unassigned)
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Resource Coordinator Office Report for April 19, 2009

1. Financial Reports: Draft budget worksheets with and without Halloween as 
requested are attached. Profit & Loss, Balance Sheet, and an expense narrative for 
the budget expense items will be brought to the meeting. Please note: It appears 
to me the bookkeeping for the Salary line item was incorrectly entered starting in 
fiscal year 2007-08, where net wages were entered instead of gross wages, and 
total payroll taxes were entered where only employer (not employee) payroll taxes 
should have been entered. That would explain why the budgeted salary looks 
underutilized, and the payroll taxes look very high, but the total reconciles. I’ve 
spoken with Paul about that, he wants to check into it, but can’t until next week.

2. July 4 2009: Right now we have July 1-5, four nights. Previous meeting minutes 
indicate no interest in pursuing extra nights at Saratoga Springs for July.

3. New Year 2010: No word from St. Dot’s.
4. Midwinter 2010: No word from St. Dot’s. Ben Lomond is available March 5-7 and 

they have also penciled us in for Orchard Lodge/Casa de Luz/Haven spaces.
5. Investigate alternate office locations in Ukiah/Santa Rosa: No report.
6. New policies: Whistleblower and r  etention of documents   policies are in process. I 

have the generic policies, and just need to adapt the whistleblower version to 
include our volunteers and board members. 

7. Scholarship policy revision: Bill B. and I agreed to a revision, and with Mark’s 
approval, used it for May Day. There are two parts to awarding scholarships: 1) 
Determine amount of RLSF to allocate for this gathering 2) How to allocate if that 
amount cannot meet requests. The Treasurer used to determine #1, so Mark used 
last year’s amount of RLSF proportional to May Day 2009 projected attendance. 
We added a bit to that hoping more funds might be donated, and knowing some 
will drop out anyway, and to try to give Billys whole nights. I’ll bring the RLSF 
report and policy revision to the meeting, hoping to discuss in May for use for the 
July gathering.

8. Email Client: You may have noticed I’m using Vertical Response email services. 
They are a commercial service that gives us 501(c)3 nonprofits 10,000 free emails 
to send each month. I like the concept because you can subscribe/unsubscribe 
yourself without me; they review each email for conformity to Federal law about 
commercial emails; emails can be scheduled; emails can be in plain text or 
creatively gussied up; I can get reports as to how many were opened, were the 
links clicked, etc.; bounces are automatically removed. I think it’s great so far.

Action items:
None

Dates/Deadlines:
April 30-May 4 May Day Gathering
May 6 July 4 call due
May 17 Board Meeting, Oakland
June 10 RLSF deadline for July 4
June 17 Attendance deadline for July 4
June 21 Board Meeting, San Francisco
June 27-28 SF Pride
July 1-5 July 4 Gathering
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